The Year of Environment and Stewardship

Yr11 Curriculum Evening
The school held its very first Yr11 curriculum evening on Wednesday this week. This event was
very well attended, and I'd like to say a big thank you to all those students and parents who
came along to find out how their child will be supported throughout the remainder of the
year. If you were not able to attend copies of the ‘GCSE Revision: How parents can help’ and the
‘Revision Cracked’ booklets that the school purchased are still available for students to take
home. Please encourage your child to collect them. Intervention classes will begin after half
term for students requiring additional support.

Harvest Festival Food Bank Donations
Another big thank you, for all your donations for the local food bank. Over 1000+ items were
collected, and several forms had gone to great lengths decorating their boxes and turning them
into all manner of animals. These donations are a great example of putting our faith into action
and supporting those in greatest need in our communities.
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Standards and Uniform
Just a reminder that after half term we will be focusing on ensuring uniform and behaviour meet
the highest possible standards. A number of recommendations came from the P A G E 0 2
National Behaviour Audit and from student voice. Miss Caherty will be setting out our school's
expectations and these will be shared with you and with students during assemblies of the first
week back after half term.

Staff leavers
Mrs Holmes, Careers Advisor and Mrs Conn, Learning Assistant will be leaving us
today. We thank them for all their hard work, dedication and loyalty to the school and wish
them all the best for the future.
Half term break
Finally, I would like to thank you all for your support during this first half term and for your
feedback. I hope you have a very restful and peaceful half term break.
God Bless
Mr Shires
"Listen with the ear of your heart"
Saint Benedict

Food Bank
On Monday, the Chaplaincy Team did an
amazing job of sorting and counting the Food
Bank items. We were absolutely blown away
by the number of tins, packets, boxes etc. that
have been donated. Over 1050 items.
A huge thank you to Lauren L, Paige R, Xavier
F, Ava W, Anabella B, Sam H-M, Chloe I, Faye B,
Joel M, Lillie D, Charlie R& Mason-Hope H for
all their help.
Mrs Gibbons & I delivered it on Tuesday
morning to Arden Food Bank, where they
were extremely grateful for all the donations.

A huge thank you to
Lauren L, Paige R, Xavier F, Ava W, Anabella B, Sam HM, Chloe I, Gaye B, Joel M, Lillie D, Charlie R and
Mason-Hope H for all their help. With the Food Bank.

Ms Mason

"Jesus said: I am
the resurrection.
Anyone who
believes in me, even
though that person
dies, will live,"

JOHN 11: 25

Form Mass
9MMG thanked God for the NHS and all their staff
in Mass on Tuesday morning. In his homily Fr
Damian said that the work that the NHS have done
through the pandemic has been transparent, that
God is working though the NHS to save lives and
that we are blessed to have the NHS. Fr also asked
the students to remember that the NHS staff are
human too. Thank you to all the readers, Jacob,
Cora, Chloe, Hanna, Seb, Kiara, Oscar & Andreano
who read beautifully.

"Jesus said: I am
the resurrection.
Anyone who
believes in me, even
though that person
dies, will live,"

JOHN 11: 25

This week in form time, we looked at the last of our
forgotten heroes of History, Claudette Colvin,
Medgar Evers, George Arthur Rogers,
Indian soldiers of WW1 & WW2 as well as
St Martin de Porres.

Together we Pray:
God our Father, you have made us your daughters and sons in Christ. Open our hearts that we may hear more
clearly your message of love and live more closely in accordance with your will. We ask this in his name, Christ our
Lord. Amen

Have a peaceful and restful half term. Ms Mason
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NAME

YEAR

REASON

Mr Shires

Lilly McCormack

10

Showing wisdom in Business Studies
discussion

Mr Allaway

Seb Hillard

9

Quality of work and great teamwork in
Geography

Mrs Paddock

Phoebe Gibbons

11

Her growing love of Literature!

Ms Caherty

Gabriele Simone

9

Outstanding attitude towards
English Lessons.

HOY
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YEAR
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Miss Marston

Toby Priestley

7

For his kind and caring attitude towards his
peers and achieving one of the highest
number of positives in Year 7! What a star!

Mr Holford

Joseph Hyde

8

Excellent commitment to classwork and the
highest positives in year 8!

Mr Alford

Katie Wood

9

Top points scorer +12 across many
subjects, superb!!

Mr Eyre

Judelle Willis

10

Top points scorer across KS4 - well done!

Mr Gee

Henry Le Poidevin

11

Consistently good attitude to learning
across his subjects – well done!

Ms Munford

Caitlin Libeaut

12

For her proactive and positive approach to
extra-curricular activity
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Mrs Akram

Lucas Herbert

7

Amazing attitude in maths

Thomas Simota

7

Really positive attitude in compass

Miss Cosnett

Oliver Fahey

8B

Consistently positive attitude to learning, consideration
to others and excellent completed written work in
English

Mr CampbellKelly

Tilly Webber

9B

100% concentration 100% of the time - great attitude!

Ms Munro

Isobel Cooper-Griffiths

10

Always focused in lesson, asking great scientific
questions to improve her knowledge and give some
brilliant answers.

Arsh Singh

12

For determination and enthusiasm during practical

Mrs O’Gara

Lauren Lears

10

Lauren always works hard and goes above and beyond
what is expected of her.

Mr Alford

Daisy Douglas

7

Representing the school football team and Netball
team.

Mrs Garcia

Daisy Douglas

7

Daisy has shown impressive work ethic in Spanish

Mr Gee

James Brealey

8

Persevering with some difficult chords and bassline
work in Music this week – well done, James!

7
Maxwell Pitts

Some brilliant singing in ‘When I Grow Up’ this week –
well done, Maxwell!

Ms Smallbone

Kingston Harris

9

For creating your bread detailed in the bread fact file
showing a real commitment and effort to your
homework WELL DONE!

Mr Jansen

Oliver Saneie-Khansari

10M

Oliver has shown a continuing inquisitiveness and great
work ethic in Geography

Mrs Sylvester

Art Amy Yates

9

Excellent start and improved work ethic.

DT Jessica McKeever

9

Outstanding drawings for the Orange Mobile Phone
project.

7

ADT Kamilla Gyorgy

Producing a stunning label for her sketchbook.

Mr Holford

Caitlin Boyle

10

Maturity when refocussing on work and helping others
around her.

Mrs Hyde

Saskia Simmonds

8

For fantastic work on Digital footprints and helping
others understand

Congratulations Year 7 on what can only be described as an AMAZING start to your
St Benedict's journey. Seven weeks ago, we welcomed 67 students into our family,
from 22 different primary schools. The children have shown strength, resilience,
positivity and friendship and I couldn't be prouder. During this short time, they have
navigated the school, built strong relationships with peers and staff, represented the
school at sporting events, delivered speeches at our Open Evening, shared readings
in Mass, joined the Chaplaincy Team, donated food to the Trussell Trust, worked
with Year 12 litter picking and celebrated outstanding achievements by eating
chocolate and watching a film. Well done all! Here's to another wonderful half term
in the run up to Christmas.
I am pleased to announce that information regarding our Year 7 residential trip to
the Pioneer Centre is now available. Please read the separate email carefully and
ensure your £45 deposit is paid by Tuesday 2nd November, via Parent Pay. What a
fabulous opportunity!

So here it is, half term! All the Year 8 tutors would like to say a massive well done for
the consistency students have shown this term, it has been truly impressive. From
exploring the new rooms of the school to becoming part of the Chaplaincy team or
working together to supply food to food banks...where 8CL contributed the most...it
has been a challenging term they have excelled within. The run up to Christmas will be
a lovely opportunity for Year 8 to engage with the environment and catholic life as
they try and demonstrate what the year of the environment means to them in their
lessons. I really do look forward to what we can achieve.

Sixth Form Open Evening – Thursday 4th November 2021 6-8pm
We had a great evening on Wednesday when we welcomed Year 11 and their parents
into school to confirm the learning journey for this crucial year. Everyone listened to Mr
Shires as he conveyed the school vision and then curriculum and pastoral leads
communicated the support systems that will be in place to ensure all pupils progress to
successful destinations. All left with a goody bag of revision materials to ensure they
make a positive start to revision in preparation for the November mock exams .

It has been a busy half term and I would like to praise our sixth form students for their
work ethic over the past 7 weeks. With COVID, coughs and colds there has been
some disruption, but students have engaged well with online learning when necessary
and I hope they will take the opportunity over half term to ensure that they are up-todate with work and that folders are organised.
Year 12 students have settled in well and really engaged with their subject choices and
other enrichment activities on offer. Some have been very proactive and set up their
own clubs. Well done to these students.
Looking forward to next half term, Year 13 Mock Exams are being held on Tuesday 9th –
Thursday 11th November. Timetables have been issued to students this week. Students
should arrive promptly 15 minutes before their exam and be dressed in professional
wear. Where a student doesn't have an exam for a part of these days they may remain at
home; this will be marked as study leave.

As we head into the half term holiday, I wish to say how proud I am of the way that
Y9 students have worked together so successfully. Examples of this have been
contributing and decorating the harvest festival boxes of which I would like to thank
you for your generosity, successfully representing St. Benedict's in school sport and
helping on open evening. You will get out what you put in to school and you must
strive to get fully involved in school life moving forward as the school ethos says, 'Live
life and have it to the full'.
When you return from half term you will be completing Y9 assessments a letter will
be sent out with what you will need to revise for your subjects.
Finally enjoy the rest, be safe and spend time with your family .

What a busy half-term for Year 10! They have made a terrific start to their GCSE
studies, and I have lost count of the number of staff who have approached me directly
to share positive comments about your children's attitude to learning and academic
achievement.
Students in Year 10 contributed a significant amount of food to the Food Bank Appeal –
a particular well done to 10F who donated a whopping 86 items. Thanks to all
students, parents and carers for their generosity.
In assembly yesterday, I encouraged Year 10 to make sure they take some time to relax,
rest and recharge for the half-term ahead. I look forward to seeing them back in school
on Monday 1st November.
Take care, and God bless.

6th Form / College Open Events – BOOKING REQUIRED FOR MOST
St Benedict’s Catholic High School & Sixth Form | Thursday 4th November | 6pm – 8pm
St Augustine’s Catholic High School & Sixth Form | Thursday 4th November | 6pm – 8pm

King Edward VI School & Sixth Form | Tuesday 9th November | 5:45pm – 9pm
Worcester Sixth Form College | Tuesday 9th November | 4:15pm – 8pm

Stratford Upon Avon College | Friday 12th November | 5:30pm – 7:30pm
Moreton Morrell College | Saturday 13 November 2021 | 10am – 2pm
Stratford Upon Avon School & Sixth Form | Wednesday 17th November
Evesham College | Thursday 18 November 2021 | 5.30pm - 8pm
Pershore College | Saturday 20 November 2021 | 10am – 1pm

Alcester Grammar School Sixth Form | Thursday 25th November

The WYPB Competition 2021 has
officially launched! This year the
competition is centred around 6
STEM puzzles helping to relight a
city after black out. The puzzles will
include descriptions of various
STEM roles and provide an insight
into how that role operated in real
life situations.
Closing date: Sunday 31st October
2021
Age range: 7 – 14 years old
Sign up here:
https://www.wisecampaign.org.uk/
wypb-competition-city-blackout/

Starting 11th November 2021 | For students aged 8-11
TeenTech City of Tomorrow invites young people to design ideas for
the safer, smarter, kinder City of Tomorrow, surfacing careers in the
connected city, increasing awareness of global sustainability goals and
citizenship. Click here to register

Degree Apprenticeship Webinars | Years 12 / 13
As part of our Virtual Open Days, specific Degree Apprenticeship session
will be taking place from Monday 25th to Thursday 28th October.
There will be general information sessions explaining exactly what a
Degree Apprenticeship is and how to apply, plus sessions run by our
academics at Warwick.
Click here to register.

It's been another busy week in the English department, particularly with year 9
who have been working hard to prepare for their 'Of Mice and Men'
assessments. Your English teacher has distributed a revision guide to help you
prepare for this assessment so make sure that you use this over half term.
Remember 'failing to prepare is preparing to fail!'
Year 7 completed their assessment week too. The pupils completed a
descriptive writing task or a PEAR paragraph task on 'Private Peaceful.' Well
done for the commitment and dedication that you have shown throughout
these assessments – you've had an excellent start at St Benedict's.
A final well done to the following pupils who have worked consistently hard
across their English lessons this half term: Daisy Douglas, Izabella Hajduk, Grace
Backhurst, Oliver Fahey, Isaac Valentine, Luke Conlon, Erica Jedrzejcyk Morris,
Tibena Biju, Isaac Hempell, Chloe Hancox, Poppy Solway and Emma Fowler.
Keep up the good work!

After half term, our year 9 students will be starting to work towards their IDEA award.
The Inspiring Digital Enterprise Award (IDEA), is an international award-winning
programme that helps to develop and demonstrate digital, enterprise and
employability skills. It has been created by leading companies in their sector, such as
Intel, to provide training that students would otherwise not have the opportunity to
encounter in the classroom. This course runs in much the same way as the Duke of
Edinburgh award and provides students with a qualification that they will be able to
discuss on their UCAS applications, personal statements, CVs and in a job interview.
This aims to equip students with the skills required in the ever-changing jobs market.
With badges ranging from e-safety, social media ethics, digital careers, project
management, junior web design, influencer and game design. There’s even a working
from home award which I think we all deserve! They can work independently on their
own badges and choose modules that excite them.
I can't wait to see all the awards that our students receive!
Mrs Williams

Year 9 Art, Self Portraits
Year 9 have been
working extremely hard
in Art, learning how to
draw an accurate self
portrait using a range of
sketching pencils and
drawing techniques.
Year 7 Food
Some fantastic ‘Who Inspires
You’ fact files created. It has
been an absolute pleasure to
mark your work and see who
inspires you in the kitchen. I
have also found out about a
few new chefs through your
work so thank you. Look for
yours on the Wall of
Inspiration after half term.

Year 10 GCSE Food
I have been so proud to see Year
10 take on the challenge of
portioning a whole chicken this
week. I know some of you found
this a real challenge, but your
determination and confidence
really shone through. I cannot
wait to use the portions in your
casserole and Asian inspired
dishes

Let’s Get Cooking St Benedict’s!

With the Great British Bake Off in full swing and the beginning of practical season starting again after
covid in the Food room, I thought it a great opportunity to get inspired.
Your challenge is to bake/cook a product inspired by ‘The Year of Our Environment’. Could you make
something with leftovers rather than wasting them? A stir-fry is a great way to do this! Could you
create a plant-based product to support ‘vegan day? Or could you create decoration inspired by
nature on your food? Remember you must seek permission to be in the kitchen and ensure you follow
the health and safety guidelines practiced in school.
If you would like to accept this half term challenge, please email Ms Smallbone
Hsmallbone@sbe.Magnificat.org.uk by Tuesday 2 November with your name, form and image of your
dish. Enjoy!

Well done to all students that successfully represented the school in netball, football
and cross country this term. Next half term promises to be just as busy with football
and netball continuing, basketball and Cross Country to look forward to as well as
Level 2 School. If you have been to a practice yet I challenge you to get involved, you
will always be warmly welcome.
After school club next Half Term 3-30pm – 4-30pm
Monday WK2 – Year 7, 8, 9 Netball
Monday WK1 – Year 10, 11 Netball
Tuesday (every week) - Year 7, 8, 9 basketball training ahead of playing in the South
Warwickshire Basketball league.
Thursday (every week) - Year 10, 11 basketball training ahead of playing in the
South Warwickshire Basketball league.
Warwickshire Cross Country Saturday 6th November, I will be handing out letters
with full details first week back.

St Benedict’s school uniform focus fortnight

As you know we are very proud of the excellent standard of our school uniform and we really
appreciate the support of parents in helping us maintain these high standards. Unfortunately, a small
number of students are not wearing school uniform correctly and after half term there will be a focus
on uniform standards in school.
On the next page is a summary of the correct uniform at St Benedict’s
Please note particularly the following uniform guidance:
• Girls’ skirts should be grey, medium length skirt with school badge. Waist band should not be rolled.
Not permitted: Lycra, stretchy or excessively short, straight skirts with fashion details such as slits,
zips etc.

• Girls’ trousers should be plain black and tailored (not permitted: skinny fit/skin tight; denim; made
of heavy cotton material; contain Lycra; or similar stretchy/elastic fabric that would cause them,
when worn to look skin tight/tapered, or with logos).
• Medium-grey V-neck long sleeved jumper, no cardigans, sweatshirts, hoodies or jumpers with logos.
• Schools shoes should be plain black and not trainer type shoes with no coloured laces, logos or
labels
• Outdoor coats should be plain black or navy blue.

• The only jewellery allowed is a watch and small earring studs (nose studs, rings and bracelets are not
permitted.)
• Make-up, nail varnish, acrylic nails and brightly coloured hair are NOT allowed.
• White or Coloured Socks are not to be worn over tights.
On Monday 8th November we will be starting a ‘Uniform Focus Fortnight’ and all students who fail to
meet the uniform expectations will be given a uniform lunchtime detention for 30 minutes.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or concerns and we look forward to your
continued support in ensuring our students meet the highest standards of uniform.
Yours faithfully
Ms Caherty
Assistant Headteacher

St Benedict’s school uniform
Girls’ Uniform
Black blazer with school logo
Plain white school shirt
St Benedict’s tie
Medium-grey V-neck long sleeve jumper

Boys’ Uniform
Black blazer with school logo
Plain white school shirt
St Benedict’s tie

(no cardigans or hoodies)

Medium-grey V-neck long sleeve jumper

Medium grey knee-length skirt with school badge or
black full length trousers (no leggings, skinny/tight
fitting alternatives).
Black /grey tights or grey/black socks
Black shoes (no trainers)
Outdoor coats should be plain black or
navy blue

Plain black tailored trouser
Black shoes (no trainers)
Outdoor coats should be plain black or
navy blue

Highest standards of
uniform!
Highest standards of
success!

The following are not allowed:
Trouser: Ski nny fi t/skin tight; denim; made of heavy cotton
ma terial;Lycra; or s imilar stretchy/elastic fabric that would cause them,
when, to l ook skin tight/tapered, or wi th logos.
Skirts: Lycra , s tretchy or excessively s hort. (not rolled at waist band)
Coat: Any col our that is not black or navy. Denim, fur or leather
coa ts /jackets, tracksuit or hooded tops
Shoes: Tra i ners, trainer-type s hoe/boots, boots, cross trainer s hoes,
ca nva s shoes of any kind - i ncluding Va ns and Converse - and no
col oured laces, l ogos or labels.

(no cardigans or hoodies)

Smart uniform!
Smart success!

Make up, nail varnish, acrylic nails and
brightly coloured hair are not allowed.
The only jewellery allowed is a watch and one
pair of studs.

Our Lady of the Magnificat Multi- Academy
Working across Warwickshire and Worcestershire to bring
together and enhance Catholic education through our schools,
Our Lady of the Magnificat launched on the 1st September
2021.
Bringing together Our Lady of Lourdes, and Holy Family MACs
and their 12 schools, from primary to sixth form our MAC
serves local communities and the wider Catholic community.
Each of our Academies has a unique ethos and identity which is
embraced, developed, and supported by the expertise
throughout Our Lady of the Magnificat.
Find out about vacancies across the Multi Academy:
Vacancies – Our Lady of the Magnificat

St Benedict’s School Contacts

Headteacher

Mr Shires

Sbe-head@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Ms Paddock

cpaddock@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Ms Caherty

Scaherty@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Head of Year 7

Miss Marston

dmarston@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Head of Year 8

Miss Lloyd

jlloyd@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Head of Year 9

Mr Alford

kalford@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Head of Year 10

Mr Gee

wgee@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Senior Assistant
Headteacher
Assistant
Headteacher

Head of Year 11
Mr Eyre
Head of Year
12/13
Mrs Munford
Main Office
Absence Contact

aeyre@sbe.magnificat.org.uk
dmunford@magnificat.org.uk
Sbe-office@sbe.magnificat.org.uk
absence@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

St Benedict’s Parent App

Download the My Child at School app to access all
your child school information
This has replaced ClassCharts.
If you have any questions, please contact Lourdes IT
help@lourdesit.org.uk
Or the school Office. Tel: 01789 762888
Sbe-office@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

